For Immediate Release

Atlanta's Public Access Cable Channel, People TV Atlanta, Hosts Tour for African Journalists

ATLANTA, GA (August 10, 2015) – People TV Atlanta recently hosted a tour of African Journalists. The tour was coordinated by the Georgia Council for International Visitors at the request of the U.S. Department of State’s International Visitor Leadership Program. The journalists were visiting People TV for the opportunity to expand their knowledge on journalism in a democratic society and for professional development.

People TV’s Managing Director, Teddy Lewis lead a tour of the facility along with a presentation and answered questions about People TV’s work in community media. The journalists were also keenly interested in developing an ongoing relationship in which to provide a platform for the sharing of their work.

People TV is excited about this new relationship and the opportunity to work and share together!

About People TV
People TV, Inc. (A Georgia 501(c)3 Non-Profit) is the City of Atlanta’s public access media technology center giving residents, nonprofits and community organizations an open forum to communicate opinions, programs, ideas, services and talents to 100,000+ households. This access center provides adult and youth citizens with equal opportunity to participate in affordable television/video production workshops, access to production facilities and equipment to produce local programming for Comcast cable channel 24.

###

For more information about People TV Atlanta, please visit http://www.peopletv.org or watch Comcast Channel 24. Follow People TV on www.facebook.com/PeopleTVAtlanta and Twitter and Instagram @PeopleTV_Atl
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